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Office of Employer Ombudsman

Continues to improve, striving to provide our employer 
customers quality customer service with integrity, 
accuracy, and efficiency.



Office of Employer Ombudsman

Purpose
 Serve as a liaison between the Agency and it’s employer 

customers
 Provide accurate, professional and timely assistance
 Address concerns within 5-7 business days
 Collection, Benefit, and Tax agents available to assist you 

and answer your questions in these areas as well as some 
MiWAM



Office of Employer Ombudsman

How can we assist you?
 Experiencing problems with your account, contact OEO as 

quickly as possible
 When calling OEO, the voicemail message will identify the 

approximate wait time
 If you are unable to wait on the phone, email us: 

OEO@michigan.gov
 When calling or emailing us, please have your employer 

number and letter identification number available.

mailto:OEO@michigan.gov


Office of Employer Ombudsman

 Contact us toll free:
1-855-484-2636 or 1-855-4UIAOEO

 Email us: 
OEO@michigan.gov

 If you wish to share your comments regarding the 
service provided by OEO, ask to speak with the 
Office of Employer Ombudsman manager.

mailto:OEO@michigan.gov


MIWAM
Michigan Web Account Manager



MiWAM for Employers



Register a New Business/ 
Report a Business Change
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Sign Up for Employer Online Services



Employer MiWAM Account Options
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Service Provider MiWAM 
Account Options
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Employee MiWAM Account Options
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Employee MiWAM Account Options



Employer Password Reset



Employer Password Reset



Employer Username Retrieval



Employer Username Retrieval



Establish a Strong Data Security Plan

 Protect your employees Personally Identifiable Information (PII)
 Do not use SSN or driver’s license numbers to identify employees on 

internal documents or correspondence (including email).  Use an alternate 
employee ID number.

 Limit access to personal information to those who need it to perform their 
job duties.

 Don’t mail, email or fax correspondence to the UIA or other outside 
sources that includes personal identifying information.  If you must send 
this information through email, encrypt it.

 Don’t leave any PII in plain view in the work place.
 Don’t share your MiWAM or any other web account credentials where PII 

is utilized.

How Employers Can Help 
Prevent UI Fraud



Review all correspondence from UIA and pay close attention to Form UIA 1575-E, 
Monetary Determination and protest when:

 The employee is unknown to you, 
 The employee is working full time for you and shouldn’t be eligible for an 

unemployment claim, or
 The employee has notified you they have been the victim of identity theft.

Verify Social Security Numbers at the time of hire to ensure your employees’ names 
and SSN’s match the Social Security Administration Records.  
Visit the SSA at www.ssa.gov/employer.

How Employers Can Help 
Prevent UI Fraud

http://www.ssa.gov/employer


 Verify each worker’s earned income on Form UIA 1136, Bi-Weekly 
Statement of Charges/Credits to the Employer’s Account.  

 Review Form UIA 1770, Summary of Statement of Benefit Charges and 
Credits

 Immediately protest the Monetary Determination or the Bi-Weekly 
Statement of Charges/Credits to the Employer’s Account.  

 Have the victim report the fraudulent activity immediately as well.

 Report fraud on-line on the MIWAM sign-in page or by calling the UIA Fraud 
hotline at 1-855-UI-CRIME.

How Employers Can Help 
Prevent UI Fraud



The Agency recommends two steps to ensure that fraud is 
reported and that fraudulent benefits are not paid in error.
Submit a fraud referral from the MiWAM homepage:

Reporting Fraud



Reporting Fraud

In this box, please list the last 4 digits 
of victim’s social security number 
and describe why you are making a 
fraud referral.  

For example, John Smith is currently 
employed by our company and has 
not been laid off.  He states he did 
not file a claim for unemployment.



From the Determinations and Decisions link, protest the monetary determination.

Reporting Fraud



 If you notice inaccurate information, or the employee is 
still working for you, it is very important you notify UIA 
immediately using the steps discussed.

 Protesting the monetary determination within 10 days 
of the mail date on the monetary determination will 
help prevent the claim from entering pay status.

 Once a claim is in payment status, the investigation must 
be completed and a determination issued before 
payments may be stopped and your account credited.

Reporting Fraud



Employer MiWAM Home Page



Service Provider MiWAM 
Home Page



Quarterly Reporting



Quarterly Wage/Tax Report
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Amending a Quarterly 
Wage/Tax Report



Payment Features



Payment Profile



Making a Payment



Activities Log



Activities Log



Web Notice



Account Services



Account Services



Waiver of Penalty/Interest



Tax Protest



Tax Protest



Form UIA 1771



Automated Power of Attorney



Automated Power of Attorney



Automated Power of Attorney



Automated Power of Attorney



Work Opportunity Tax Credit



Benefit Services 
in MiWAM



Benefit Services



Benefit Services



Bulk Vacation, Holiday, and Bonus

If your business participates in the Employer Filed 
Claim program, this link is available to submit bulk fact 
finding responses for vacation, holiday and bonus 
issues.



Determinations and Decisions
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 Section 20(a) of the MES Act
 The Agency documents your failure to respond more 

than 4 times and 2% or more of all requests to the 
employer during the prior calendar year.

 Notice is mailed the first week of every year and 
includes every case number where fact finding was late, 
inadequate, or not received for you to review.

 You have 30 days to protest Form UIA 6367, Notice of 
Determination of Employer Charging, Failure to Timely 
Respond to UIA Inquiries.

 Your account will not be credited for any claims filed 
during the current calendar year for which you do not 
provide timely or adequate information where 
negligence has been determined.

Negligence 



In misconduct separations, the employer bears the burden of proof.

MES Act, Section 29(1)(b):

"[Misconduct in an unemployment compensation case is] ... conduct 
evincing such willful or wanton disregard of an employer's interests as 
is found in deliberate violations or disregard of standards of behavior 
which the employer has the right to expect of his employee, or in 
carelessness or negligence of such degree or recurrence as to manifest 
equal culpability, wrongful intent or evil design, or to show an 
intentional and substantial disregard of the employer's interests or of 
the employee's duties and obligations to his employer.  On the other 
hand, mere inefficiency, unsatisfactory conduct, failure in good 
performance as the result of inability or incapacity, inadvertencies or 
ordinary negligence in isolated instances, or good-faith errors in 
judgment or discretion are not to be deemed 'misconduct' within the 
meaning of the [unemployment compensation] statute."

Determinations and Decisions



In voluntary leaving separations, the burden of proof is 
on the claimant to show either:

 Leaving was involuntary, or
 provide medical evidence that continuing work would be injurious, 

and 
 unsuccessfully attempted to secure alternate work from employer, 

and
 unsuccessfully attempt to secure leave of absence.   

 Leaving was voluntary but with good cause 
attributable to the employer.

Determinations and Decisions



Benefit Services



School Denial



School Denial



Benefit Services



Seeking Work Waiver



Benefit Services



View Benefit Charges & Credits
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View Benefit Charges & Credits



In accordance with Section 29(f) of the MES Act, if 
benefits for a week of unemployment are charged to a 
contributing employer, which the claimant during that 
weeks earns remuneration that equals or exceeds the 
amount of benefits charged to that employer, those 
benefits shall be charged to the non-chargeable 
benefits account and will not appear on UIA 1136, 
Statement of Unemployment Benefits Charged or 
Credited to Employer’s Account.

View Benefit Charges & Credits



Appeals



Appeals



Why is it important to attend the Administrative Law Hearing?

 The Administrative Law hearing is a de novo hearing, meaning that none of the 
documents previously given to the UIA will be considered by the Administrative 
Law Judge (ALJ) in reaching his/her decision.
o The ALJ  takes testimony under oath.  
o The ALJ applies the rules of evidence, similar to the way they are applied in a 

court of law.
o Each party gives direct testimony and is subject to cross-examination.

 If the appealing party does not appear at the hearing, the appeal will be 
dismissed for “lack of prosecution.”

 If the party with the burden of proof does not appear at the hearing, the appeal 
could only be won if the other party makes a “mea culpa” statement.

 If the party with the burden of proof makes certain statements to meet that 
burden, the opposing party would wish to be present to respond to those 
statements and to cross-examine those statements.

Appeals



Work Share
A Layoff Aversion Program for Employers



What is Work Share?
 An option for employers to reduce employee hours 

instead of cutting the workforce.
 Preserve jobs and a trained workforce during 

economic declines by providing pro-rated benefits 
to workers who hours are reduced.

 Rather than being laid off, employees work a 
reduced number of hours and receive a portion of 
their potential weekly unemployment compensation 
based on the percentage of the reduction in hours.

Work Share



Eligibility Requirements:
 Unemployment taxes must be current
 Experience account balance must have “positive 

reserve”
 Must have paid wages for 12 of the previous 

quarters

Work Share



Work Share Application



Work Share, Manage Plan



Work Share Certifications



Work Share questions? Call  844-967-5474

 Option 1 – employers interested in additional 
information about work share

 Option 2 – assistance with enrollment
 Option 3 – employers or claimants with questions 

about your active Work Share plans

Work Share



Employer Questions & Answers



Q: I have a POA for my client on file with the Agency, but I don’t 
have access to my clients MiWAM account, I am currently 
registered as an Employer Representative with the Agency. How 
do I obtain access to the clients account or future client accounts 
for which I have a POA? Does the employer need to add me 
within their account to have the ability to log on and view their 
account?

A: Review the automated POA process in the MiWAM Toolkit 
Service Provider section.

Contact MiWAM Support at 313-456-2188 or email: 
MiWAMSupport@michigan.gov.

Employer Q & A

mailto:MiWAMSupport@michigan.gov


Q: I am a new employer, and new to using MiWAM. How can I find instructions that 
are up to date and all-inclusive for using MiWAM when I need them or for future 
reference as I have not filed on-line yet, and I only file four times a year?

A:The MiWAM employer toolkit is available online at www.michigan.gov/uia.

A: Once you have logged into MiWAM, you can always hit the Help button at the top 
of the page for assistance:

Employer Q & A

http://www.michigan.gov/uia


Q: Why are the penalties so high?

A: Penalties are set by the MES Act, Section 13, Section 
15 and Section 54.

Employer Q & A



Q: Why do the penalties keep coming back after I have 
paid them?

A: Only the Section 13 wage penalties increase if 
underlying issue goes unresolved.

Employer Q & A



Q: Why didn’t I receive notification of letters with the 
Go Green option?

A: Employers are not notified of every letter posted to 
their account due to volume. 

Employer Q & A



Q: Why didn’t I receive notification of the hold, garnishment or bank levy?

A: The Agency follows these collection steps:
 UIA 1448, Notice of Assessment – notified employer of a delinquency
 UIA 1494, Collection Notice – is sent when the delinquency is not paid
 UIA 1492, Notice to Withhold – is sent to the bank if delinquency is not 

paid
 UIA 1449, Tax Lien, is sent at the same time as 1492 to the county for 

recording.

Garnishment is only done if prior collection notices have not been responded 
to by the employer.

All of these letters are either mailed or posted to your MiWAM account if you 
have selected the Go Green option.

Employer Q & A



Q: I want to protest or request a waiver of my account.

A: In MiWAM, under Account Services, Tax Issues and 
Assessments there is a Request Waiver and a Tax 
Protest option.

Employer Q & A



Q: Have not heard anything regarding my protest. 

A: Check MiWAM for a letter sent in response to your 
protest or contact OEO at 1-855-484-2636 for 
assistance.

Employer Q & A



Q: I have registered on-line and have not received a 
response.  

A: Contact the Tax Status unit if it’s been more than 6 
weeks since you registered at 313-456-2080 or email: 
employerliability@michigan.gov

Employer Q & A

mailto:employerliability@michigan.gov


Q: I have closed my business or no longer have 
employees.  What should I do?

A: Click on Discontinuance of Business link in MiWAM

Employer Q & A



Q: I do not want my employee to get benefits or why 
are they eligible.

A: Any determination made by the UIA concerning the 
coverage of a worker’s services or the payment of 
benefits to a worker can be protested.  After a 
determination is issued, a protest may be filed and a 
redetermination is issued.  From a redetermination, the 
matter may be appealed to an Administrative Law 
Judge.

Employer Q & A



Q: My current or previous (fired)POA/POE will not give 
me pertinent information to access my account.  What 
should I do?

A: Send a request to MiWAMSupport@michigan.gov.

Employer Q & A

mailto:MiWAMSupport@michigan.gov


MiWAMSupport@michigan.gov

Phone:  313-456-2188 

Monday through Friday 8 am to 4:30 pm

MiWAM Support

mailto:MiWAMSupport@michigan.gov


COMING SOON!

Service Provider Webinar for 
• Employer Representatives 
• Third Party Representatives
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